Shabbos Times
Candle Lighting: 5:33 PM
Mincha: 5:40 PM
Rav Kook: 8:45 AM
Shacharis: 9:00 AM by Rabbi Motzen
Latest Shema: 9:34 AM
Torah Reading: Jay Bernstein P. 484
Haftorah: Stanley Hellman P. 1160
Class: 4:35 PM
Mincha: 5:25 PM
Mariv/Havdallah: 6:34 PM
Weekday Mincha/Mariv
Feb. 24-Feb. 28: 5:40 PM
Saturday Night Learning: 7:15 PM

Youth Groups
ALL GROUPS START AT 10:15 AM
MISHNAYOS AND COCOA 10 AM
Tiny Tots 2-3 year olds
Morah Margalit Tiede in Classroom 1
Gan 4 years-old - Kindergarten
Morah Jordyn Miller in Classroom 11
Junior Minyan 1st and 2nd Grades
Morah Naomi Kastner in Classroom 6
Tween Minyan 3rd-6th Grades
Daniel Fialkoff in Classroom 9
Teens Shmuz and Snacks with teen director, Max Shapiro in Room 7

Kiddush this Shabbos is sponsored by
Stanley and Lissy Hellman on the occasion of
the 60th anniversary of Stanley’s Bar Mitzvah

Shalosh Seudos this Shabbos is sponsored by
Chaim and Lyn Bendicoff and family in memory
of Chaim’s father, Binyamin ben Nahum Michael,
18 of Adar I

Sponsorships are available for Kiddush and Shalosh
Seudos. Please call the office at 410.358.6500 or
email nertamid613@comcast.net

We celebrate the following birthdays this week:
Brian Koman, Eliana Polun, Stanley Hellman, Avri
Burger, Beverly Caplan, Jubilee Englander, Liora
Raquel Goliger, Murray Jacobson, Shana Jandorf,
Joey Goldberg, Libba Lane, Ilene Heneson

We observe the following Yahrtzeits this week:
February 23 / 18 Adar I
Benjamin Benciloff
Ruthe Nathanson David
Alan Lewis Gelber
Goldie Katz
Brian Nathanson
Leon Woolf
February 24 / 19 Adar I
Israel Klavan
Rebbitsen Ethel Shoham

February 25 / 20 Adar I
Celia Albin
February 26 / 21 Adar I
Sophie Steinberg
February 27 / 22 Adar I
Rose Levitas
February 28 / 23 Adar I
Yitzhak Imanuel
Abe Sylvan Tomchin
March 1 / 24 Adar I
Philip Aronson
If you would like to give a donation in honor of a yahrtzeit or a Simcha, a minimum of $18 is appreciated.

Thank you to everyone who generously donated to the Shul:

David Hankin in memory of his father, Myer Hankin
Eileen Garfield in memory of her mother, Beatrice Levine
Susan Schuster in honor of Sylvia Karlin
Helen Fleischer in memory of her brother, Marvin Keyser
Harriet and Elliot Jacob in honor of the Blumenthal's new grandson
Susan Tomchin in memory of her father, Abraham Sylvan Tomchin

Thank you to the outgoing Brotherhood Leadership: Bill Saks, Alex Birman, Yale Jacobson and Abe Kaplansky for donating tables for the children to use during kiddush, and for new changing tables in the women's bathroom, as well as kiddush levana cards.
Thank you for your dedication, hard work and support!!!

Thank you to Libi Bamizrach for sponsoring this Shabbos events and lectures. Thank you to the following individual sponsors:
David and Leah marks, Pamila and Neil Weissman, Elliot and Yael Schwartzzenberger and the Motzen family!

Thank you to all the office staff and volunteers who helped with the mailing!